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WWSU, Nexus get new heads
By MIRIAM LIEGH ELROD
Guardian Staff W rlter
The Student Media Committee Monday
selected Teresa Moore as 1978-79 general
manager of WWSU and Eduardo Garcia as next
year's Nexus editor.
Moore found out about her appointment
while substituting for a disc jockey yesterday
afternoon.
"I'M EXUBERANT, exhilarated—no exuberant. I don't know what exhilarated means," she
said grinning.
She has worked at the station almost two
years starting out as a secretary. Her experi-

Tereaa Moore

ences include being operations manager for a
summer and production manager this year.
Moore said she knew little about thi position
of production manager when she took the job
but she "learned from everyone around her."
"THE STATION HAS been a learning
perience for me and I hope for everyone
else."
The varing jobs and length of time she has
been there have also helped her.
"I know the problems that go on. 1 can see
the problems between staff, dj's and rffice
employees.
THE WWSU HIERARCHY and communica(See 'MEDIA,' page 3)

E d u i d o Garcia
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At Nursing meeting Tuesday

Students discuss problems

Caucus elections
to be rerun May
8
*

By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

The Wright State Elections Commission, still red-faced from the
admitted procedural blunders which forced the invalidation of
Mondays balloting for WSU student offices, will try again with new
balloting beginning Monday, May 8.
Next Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday were the new voting
dates agreed to at a meeting between the three member Elections
board and its administrative advisor Joanne Risacher.
THE COMMISSION WAS FORCED to invalidate the Monday
voting after the Commission, acting on information of alleged
campaign misconduct, pulled from the ballot the names of Caucus
Chaircr candidate Thomas Mann and Liberal Arts Representative
candidates Bob Marks, Steve Williams, and Mark Bonekowski.
The Commission recanted after an early two and a half hours of
balloting and allowed the four back in the contest only to invalidate
the entire election following appeals from Ombudsman Jayne
Lvnch and Caucus Chaircr George Sideras.
ALL CANDIDATES WHICH QUALIFIED for this week's ballot
will also be on next week's ballot, the Commission decided.
Furthermore, the same hours of balloting scheduled for this
week, are 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. at the University Center and 10 a.m.
until 9 p.m. in 'he Library. Millett and Allyn Halls, will also be
next week's voting hours.
ANOTHER DECISION WAS TO stamp the number "eight" on
the validation cards of students who voted this week, when the
card's number "six" spot was punched.
"The Commission is also asking input from the candidates on
such things as campaigning." Risacher said.
RESUMING THE ELECTION this week, was "never given real
serious consideration." according to one member of the Commis- I
sion. who cited scheduling conflicts for the decision to vote next I

Week.
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Nursing students met yesterday to discuss recently publicized
reports of problems in the
Wright State School of Nursing.
The meeting was originally
scheduled to include faculty
members, but a decision made
by the student organizers, Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres, and
faculty members limited admission to students only.
THE DECISION was based on
misgivings that some students
couldn't speak out without fear of
intimidation explained Student
Nursing Association (SNA) president Linda Wiggenhorn. Dean
Torres was "the one who suggested that the faculty shouldn't
be there. ' emphasized Wiggenhorn. so students would feel less
inhibited.
Chairing the meeting with
Wiggenhorn was Mike Davis, a
sophomore in Wright State's
nursing school.
Davis admitted that much of
what he had to say could be seen
as "idealistic," but that oursing
students "nc-ed a high level of
ttaegbt" to do their part in

WSU union to hold talks protest
Bv TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian News Editor
Local 2022 of the American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees (AFSCMEl
has called for a "staff protest" of
the current contract negotiations
at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday,
The union, which represents
the 448 classified employees al
Wright State, called for the
action to show that there is
support for the contract demands.
NEGOTIATIONS HAVE been
under way since September and
are now at an inpasse over
arbitration in promotions and
economic issues.
"We want to let the University
know, by a show of people, that
someone cares about the contract." said Local President John

Wilkins Monday. "Up to this
time we have just been peopie on
the other side of it table making
demands."
"We don't think the University
is taking us seriously." explained
union negotiator Mike Smith.
'•WE'VE TAKEN them verv
seriously." replied senior University negotiator Judith Nciman. "We have spenl mat.>,
many months in frequent negisiitions."
Neiman said that all issues us
the negotiations have been discussed hut all the issues haven't
been resolved.
The unsettled economic issues
include a health plan for dentai
and optical benefits and a parking policy which would ».i!o» the
classified employees to park free
or at reduced rales.
NEIMAN SAID that the Uni-

versity has no money for the
addition!.! health care wanted by
the union. She claims that the
union has had a copy of tile
budget "for several months' but
hasn't beeii able to show where
funds for the additional benefits
would come from.
Wilkins disagreed. "We have
been given a copy of the budget
but it wasn't what »>e wanted. It
was a line item and It didn't have
some figures whkti we thought
should be there.
"We sre tjow at a point where
we »rc finding some areas where
money is available."
NEIMAN DESCRIBED the
*tand that -;he University is
taking on the parking as one a
stiiderrt would take.
"Th® University cannot, tft
economic issues, give privileges
(See 'UNION,' iMK* 3)

changing things in the program
that they don't like." Davis told
the group that the students
needed to unify in order to
establish short and long-term
goals.
DAVIS SAID that SNA's shortterm goal is to invite student
input for a group letter to the
faculty and dean, which will
explain what they see as strong
and weak points with the program.
Student input to college committees is a largely overlooked
method for affecting change, said
Davis. One needn't be a student,
he added, to express an opinion
at a committee meeting.
If the school's 600 students
were unified, they could even
influence political decisions concerning nursing education on a
state and national level, said
Davis.
STUDENTS SPOKE out during
the remainder of the meeting,
vocalizing specific reactions to
vaYious facets of the nursing
orogram at WSU.
One major area of agreement
with students was that grading
methods in the school are marred
by a lack o ' consistent criteria for
grades and irstructor expectations.
Some student; exoressed imvaiieiK* with changing grading
practices. One student questioned "if they can't write them
(suitable test question'.), why do

we have to take them?"
OTHER STUDENTS explained
that nursing faculty spend a
great deal of time examing test
question- to evaluate their fairness or ambiguity, in some cases
throwing out test questions
which the computer indicates
might be invalid.
Another student stated that by
discussing a test with an instructor and "showing an interest" in her grades, she managed to pull a test grade up
froma D to an A.
Another student said that lowgrades would affect students'
chances of getting into graduate
schools.
DAVIS SAID the students
could suggest in their letter to
the faculty and dean that the
school have an expert in writing
test questions, advise the faculty
on how to eliminate ambiguities
in their tests.
The team teaching system,
said one student, should not be
h amcd for allegedly subjective
grading practices. The team system, she added, is actually an
advantage since it allows the
student to see multiple viewpoints at one time.
Speaking of the community
image of WSU's nursing program. srudeits noted that much
cf its problem ts simply that it is
the firs' baccalaureate program
in the area.
(Set' 'Ni/'KSING,* page 3)

Wednesday
registration drive

Pj Sigma Alpha, the political science honorary, und concerned
students ire sponsoring a voter registration drive.
They will be manning a bxx.th on the quad until Friday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and are registering voters from either party
living in Montgomery or Greene Counties.

weather

Mostly sunny Wednesday with high temperatures mostly in the
60s. Increasing cloudiness Wednesday night, with the lows
ranging from ttt? mid 30s to the low 40s. Scattered showers or
occasional rain Thursday with highs in the mid or upper 60s.
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Metzenbaum says

Utility costs too high

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio,
said Tuesday "we arc on the
verge of a consumer revolt"
because of high utility bills whch
have forced families on fixed
incomes to choose between putting food on the table or paying
their utility bills.
Metzenbaum said he would
chair hearings next week of the
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee to determine
whether consumers were unfairlycharged high prices by electric

utilities during the recent coal
shortage.
"I am concerned that Ohio
consumers and those in other
states affcctcd by the coal shortage may not have been adequately protected from the high
cost of imported power," said
Metzenbaum.
"IN MANY areas, electric utility bills have been so high that
some families, especially those
on fixed incomes, have literally
been forced to choose between
putting food on the table or

dbe0ailu(6uari)ian

paying their utility bills," said
Metzenbaum.

The World

"We are on the verge of a
consumer revolt, with indications
in mc.ny areas that thousands of
utility customers may refuse to
pay their bills." said Metzenbaum. "I want to attempt to
unravel the problem and determine if the utilities profited
unduly in this emergency and if
there were any costs of mismanagement that are being passed
on to the consumer."

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l
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Mondale pledges

New system reduces cancer
CLEVELAND (UPI) - A firm
headed by former Cleveland Utilities Director Raymond Kudukis
has developed a municipal water
treatment system that significantly reduces cancer-causing
agents in drinking water.
But Kudukis. who has a national reputation for his water
pollution control research, said
Tuesday marketing has been
difficult because of potential con-

flicts of interest.
"STUDIES HAVE shown that those relying on ground water
cancer mortality rates for people supplies." said Kudukis, a formdiinking treated surface water er member of the National Comwcre significantly higher for mission on Water Quality.

Miller may halt regulation
WASHINGTON .UPI) — Rep
Clarence Miller, R-Ohio. said
Tuesday he is attempting to halt
a regulation proposed by the

SlOO
It's enough to curl your hair.

Look good with what you can
monthly donating plasma

7 um dail> plu*
e\eninn«» M-Th

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Vice President Walter Mondale,
the highest ranking Carter administration official to visit Southeast
Asia, arrived in the Philippines Tuesday and pledged anew the
U.S. commitment to the progress of the Asia-Pacific region.
"We are a nation of the Pacific and we are fully committed to a
positive and forward-looking participation in the affairs of the
Pacific region." Mondale said in an arrival statement on the first
leg of a five-nation tour. Other stops on the 12-day trip include
Thailand. Indonesia, New Zealand and Australia.
Greeted by President Ferdinand Marcos and his wife Imelda.
Mondale told tht Filipino leader he looked forward to negotiations
intended to improve economic and military tics between the two
nations.
"WE VALUE our mutually beneficial defense relationship with
the Philippines, a relationship which makes a vital contribution to
the security of both of our nations, a relationship we look forw ard
to continuing now and in the years ahead," Mondale said.
Clark Air Force Base and the Subic Bay naval base are the last
major American military installations in Southwest Asia. Negotiations on a new agreement governing the bases, w hich began two
years ago at the request of the Philippine government, have been
largely unproductive.

p plasma alliance

224 197,

165 Helena St.

Treasury Department which Mill
cr says brings the nation one
step closer to total gun control by
the federal government.
"Since all of this information
would be stored in a national
computer bank, it would be
simple for the bureau later to
obtain the name, address and
type of weapon of every firearm
owner in America," said Miller.
"IN EFFECT, these proposed
regulations could lead to a centralized national firearms regis
tration system and this is something Congress has never authorized." said Miller.

UN troops fire
on Palestinians

PYRE, Lebanon (UPI) — French U.N. troops opened file on a band
of Palestinian guerrillas near U.N. positions in southern Lebanon
yesterday killing two and wounding one. a French spokesman said.
In the north, a powerful car bomb exploded in Zaghorta,
hometown of right-wing former President Suleiman Franjieh. and
initial hospital reports said 14 persons were injured.
The French, part of tlie U.N. peacekeepers ordered by the world
body to southern Lebanon, have vowed to keep the guerrillas from
uossing U.N. lines into Israeli-occupied territory.
FRENCH SOLDIERS near the town of Bazouriveh. inland from
the southwest port of Tyre, fired on ihe Palestinians and killed two
and wounded one. when the group tripped a warning flare near
U.N. lines shortly after midnight, the French spokesman said.
The incident came nearly ,''4 hours after the French had clashed
with a guerrilla team cast of Tyre kitting two Arab infiltrators.

Tuborg Gold presents
Laurel and Hardy
and
Abbott arid Costello

Eight sentenced io death

in the Rathskellar

BANGKOK. ITiailand (UPI) Eight Laotians have be-.-n
sentenced to death by a "people's court" for allegedly pitting to
overthrew the Communist government o? La'-4. the government
paper said yesterday
The newspaper Voice of the People said
people v re arrested
last Nov. lh for involvement in the a'leged • 't.
The alleged leader of the plot. ; year-, id Khami u Silalath.
»as among those sentenced to die. i; said
TIIE NEWSPAPER gave no details of to. plot an u was not
immediately clear it the gioup sentenced S tdav «
the same
group arrested last year tor t lamiinj; c rcvo! set for Dec. 2. 1977,
the second anniversary of the communist regime
That group. s 3) d to nun. >er 2b. was a .isc^ . plotting to
assassinate ' aotiati Prime Minster Kaysoi.c Phonvihan as he
drove to Vientiane airport for a v.s;> to the Soviet Union in Mas las

noon-3. 6 until...
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Ollie, do you think
they'll ever get
Red Hat Ale in
the Rathskellar?
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That's Red CAP Ale,
you nitwit . Red CAP
Ale!
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I we have u*ed clothing, accessories, antlqu •. and gift? that you
can afford. Come in and browse or brin ( n your arments to
J consign on Tuesday or Wednesday.
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Nursing meeting
(continued from page 1)
when she moved to this area
she'd left a BS program in
Buffalo, New York which, while
highly respected in its community, was inferior to Wright State's
newer program.
Another said that WSU's biggest problem is (hat not enough
WSU graduates are out in the

Dayton area yet, and that as
registered nurses see the type of
nurse the WSU program produces they will be able to appreciate and accept the worth of
a baccalaureate program.
Registered nurses, continued
the student, feel threatened
when they encounter WSU nursing grads. because thev realize

that possibly by the mid-1980 s
all nurses will be required to
have passed a BS program.
OTHER PROBLEMS could be
viewed as "growing pains," said
former Student Caucus Nursing
Representative Nelda Martinez.
As with any program that "has
only been here since '73." said
Martinez. WSll's nursing school

"is going to have problems."
Another

student

concurred

lhai people become disillusioned
when they see the program
constantly changing problem
areas because "everyone thinks
it should be constant " She
added that the school's "growing
pains" should be viewed as an
attempt to cope with problems.

Media

Union
(continued from page 1)
to any one constituency that
would give detriment to the
students, the facutly, or any
academic program."
Wilkins explained that what
[he union wants is to make
parking equal.
"IT WAS MENTIONED at
various times by (David) Atwater
and (Andrew! Spiegel that " A "
spaces are for those who can
afford the privilege to park close
to the buildings.
"This University runs on parking." he added, explaining that
the union *ould like to see a
return to total first-come, firstserved parking, but until then
would stick by its present stand.
Wilkins accused the administration of dragging its feet in
settling the contract.
"THE UNIVERSITY has felt
that it should tic up the written
language" which would go into
the final contract before proceeding to another point." he said.
Nciman said that there were
valid reasons for the delays.
"In the early days of the
negotiations the union would not
negotiate on Mondays, Fridays.'
weekends, or after hours The
bad weather also influenced the
negotiations since one of the
union negotiators had to drive
from Cincinnati."
"WILKINS SAID that they
have been willing to settle "for

r

quite a while" but that the'
University is unwilling to compromise.
"If the administration is willing to give us the benefits and
they conccde on the parking
issue, we are willing to drop the
arbitration demands. You must
realize that this would be a major
concession."
Wilkins said that what they
want is a solid policy in deciding
promotions.
"THE UNIVERSITY wants it
to be (he sole responsibility of
(he personnel director. We feel
thai if a peruin has the qualifications and has the seniority they
should receive the p.-omotion."
Neiman said she had no idea
how long the negotiations would
take, but that she would have an
idea after the next negotiation
meeting Wednesday.
She added that she didn't
think the union had anything to
gain by having a contract.
"I THINK THE union would
be the first to admit that under
the present administration we
have been very responsive to
their problems.
"Somewhere along the line
they will have to realize that
everything costs money."
Wilkins did not put any faith
into the Wednesday meeting.
"1 don't (hink the University is
willing to compromise."

/continued from page I)
woman to be general manager at
tions structures arc her main the station doesn't bother her.
concerns for next year.
There is equal opportunity
"I'm going to work on struc- here. 1 didn't think mv being a
ture. get organized, and get rid woman would hamper
mv
of some communications pro- chances of getting the job."
blems. I tvould like tit see more
GARCIA, A junior psychology
wattage but I don't know how to
major, could not be reached for
go about it yet.
However.
Chitra
"I can't say much but. as a comment.
personal thing. I want to get a Banerjee. present Nexus editor
system worked out and that will was pleased by his appointment.
"I'm really very happy to leave
take a while."
MOORE IS planning to go into the magazine in Eduardo's
hands,
it is a big load off my
television production or direction
as a career, although she will mind that he is taking it. He has
good ideas of who to select for
"start at the bottom. It works."
The fact that she is (he first the staff next vear."
aHiiutiimiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiMiMimiiiiiimiimiHiitimiiiiiiiHHiiiitiittitiiiiHihiiiiiiitMMiiHmiiiiiiit
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SHARE
THE
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You know
what to
wear

Luxury
One Bedroom Apartments
For singles interested in
Quiet Surroundings.
Range, Refrigerator, Disposal,

| Air Conditioning. Large Walk-in Closets.
Close to shopping center.

Whitney Younj; Junior Estates
4622 Germantown Pike.
| Equal Housing Opportunity Call 263-2511
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Teacher Education Professional Year College of Education
A program for elementary education majors
which integrates professional education reauirements
into a multi-disciplinary, three-quarter experience—alternating
on and off campus classroom 'Experience, includes
student teaching and senior seminar.
OPEN MEETING for those interested
May 16 3:00 pm Room 343 Miilett Hall
for more information contact:
Division of Teacher Education 322 Miilett Hall 873-2333

You have an uneiting instinct
tbout what s a p p r o p r i a t e for
si ia! occasion. Anil you're i on
iclont that your clotties w'l look
nx1 feel fresh, even during your
l e i i o d . B e c a u s e you rely on
fornpax tampons
They're umqueiy designed to
p*;*»nd in all three duet.lions
l e n g t h b r e a d t h a n d width
which l e s s e n s t h e c h a n c e of
eakage or bypass And v . ' c e
hey're worn internally voo'rej
Tot concerned about bulges
iiiIk Or ch.*fing
N o wonder lampax tamjjoiis
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Candidates must
share some blame

The recent postponement of the student election should not he
totally blamed on the Elections Commission. In fact, the
commission did what they could to salvage the affair white more or
less, hacked against the wall due to pressure from candidates.
Therefore, we feel the candidates should not hi- absolved from
the blunder. Sure, the commission did the dirty work, but how did
it all start? It was sparked by destruction of campaign posters
allegedly by other candidates or allies.
How could they expert such antics to go on without any kind of
adverse reaction on the part of the commission or the other
candidates?
I hose who were taking down the posters should obviously stop.
Even though no conclusive, eye-witness evidence has been
produced, the vandals hopefully have learned their lessons
especially since it yielded no advantage to the polls
One cannot accuse this year 's slate of contestants of conducting
passive, low-key campaigns. On the contrary, they have indulged
in one iJ the most vicious, rude, and mud-slinging endeavors to hit
the Wright Stale campus in several years. While one can neither
expect them to be the best of friends, one would think they could
refrain from casting disparaging remarks and even resorting to
sabotage and vandalize in order to win a position that may carry
some weight on campus yet little elsewhere.
Perhaps the destruction of ccm;xii*n posters could be halted by
the Election Commission 's appointment of deputy commissioners
to patrol the areas where posters are hung to insure their safety.
If personalities cannot he reconciled, everything possible should
he done to help smooth over hard feelings among the Caucus
hopefuls

More thought is needed
With May !>a?e barely one week away, it seems as if nothing
has been done to prepare the site.
The site is a grassy area below the water tower at the top of the
hill. To get to it requires either a short and hard cltmb or a long
bypass.
While this is a minor inconvenience for those of us with all of
our faculties, it is an almost impossible task for the handicapped
student
The walk for the nearest building also is difficult. To negotiate
it, the handicapped students would have to cross heavify travelled
roads. This is needless and dangerous.
In response to these complaints, the Inter-Club Council said a
walk would be graveled and a ramp built. The walk has been
graveled; which is something related to painting a halo on a
picture of Idi Amin. hut where is the ramp'.'
I his plan advocated by ICC is only a stop gap measure. It does
nothing to solve the problem. While the University had a good idea
in moving the site of the bi-annual festival to cut-dsvi on
complaints about the noise, it still seems as if it is forgetting a
group which it actively caters to and is supposed to sers-e well.
We suggest that the new chairman of ICC. when the position is
filled, give some thought about alternative locations. One would be
the unused Ampitheater in front of the Bio-science building. This
would solve the noise problem off-campus jnd while it minimizes
the noise in the classrooms.
This would also bring the booths which are set up by clubs
closer to the action. It would also make things easier for all use
non-handicapped folks.
Have you ever tried to walk up that hill after about sit beer.,?
It's aboslutelv hair-raising.
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by Tom Vondruska

May 4, a time to remember
lime is nothing but a scries of anniversaries.
Our experience for many years i.s equal to the
number of anniversaries of our birth. The year
is marked off with days commemorating some
great historical event.
Tomorrow is one of those days—the anniversary of a historical event, and one which
many people don't like to remember. On May
4. 1970. four students were killed and 29 others
wounded by a barrage of Ohio National Guard
gunfire.
IT HAPPENED DIKING the height of
widespread student unrest after President
Richard Nixon ordered the invasion of Cambodia. The demonstrations at Kent were no! the
worst ones which occured. Pitched battles haa
been fought on the campus of Ohio State
University in the days preceding the shootings.
Neither were the prot-«s »• the northeastern
Ohio school peaceful. On the Sunday before the
shooting the ROTC building had been burned
to the ground.
ll must be remembered that the Kent
shootings were not the only time that people
died in student protests. One man was Stilled in
1968 in Berkely and two others, shot in the
back, were killed at Jackson State University in
Mississippi svxin after ths inckictii at Kent.
BUT FOR SOME reason iiie Kent a flair
slicks in people's mutds. There are many
theories why. one of which is the number of
people hit—33 Another is the class of the
people involved—white, angie-sanon protestnn!
and middle class.
There arc other theories, b j | they don't
really matter. What matters is that it happened
and that it should not be forgotten.
How can it ever leave my mind? I was i-'-.nosl
15 when il happened. ! first heard aboui it
whiie 1 was in school, but the news did not sink
in until 1 saw the national news that r.'ght.
I HAD BEEN OUTSIDE ard I walked
through the door us the film was being shown.
What i saw was the detachment af guardsmen
wheel and fir*'. The image still remains in my
mind.
•
Why should this painful chapter be continually brought up? Shouldn't it be allowed to fall
by the wayside so happier times could be
remembered?
The people- who were tilled have bccome a
symbol, unwilling or otherwise, of the struggle
which lore our country for so many years. Just

as other generations have statues and parks to
remember their heroes. Kent is the memorial
of the anti-war movement.
WHAT IS THE difference between these
people who died at the hands of a policy which
has been since discredited as repressive and
those who fought at the bridge at Concord?
There arc many who will say that there is a
large difference. Those who died were not all
involved in the incident which caused their
death. This is true, only one of the four was
actively involved in the anti-war movement, but
all of them died because of the government's
reaction to it.
Others will say that they were disloyal
Americans who were actively supporting an
enemy of their country. The anti-war movement. for the most part, was made up of people
who thought the present policy of that
government was wrong and saw no alternative
but protest. Were the minutemen loyal
subjects of the British crown?
ENOUGH OF THE argiments. Enough time
has passed since these events that it makes
sense to bury the hatchet. If this C"<intry is to
continue to grow , we must be ible to learn
from our past mistakes and go forwarG into the
future.
We shouldn't have to go through the
indignity of being told about these mistakes
every time we tum around, but we shou'd alio
have the opportunity to comtemplale them
wfcer we want to do so. They should not be
shunted aside out o ' sight.
One of the b.-st ttings to happen has been
the reaction of the KSU administration They
have cancelled classes tomorrow and will held a
memorial service oi ceremony to remember the
tragedy.
THIS IS GOOD SINCE it shows the maturity
of people at the heiro. There is even talk about
building a proper memorial.
Even without an official statue, there is
already an informal memorial on the KSU
campus.
In front of Taylor Hal! at the top of Blanket
Hill, from which the shoSs were fired, there is a
piece of sculpture, in this world ofart there is a
hole bored through one half inch of steei at an
angle. It is the only remaining sign of .he shots
fired in anger on the campus.
Few me, this is enough because 1 know it is
there. However, it is not enough for history.

With all that is going on on campus
you must have an opinion.
Let us know about it in a etter to the editor
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Contract talks anger union representatives

To the Editor
Classified slaff representatives
from A F S M E local >022 have
reached a stalemate in contract
negotiations with the University.
Since this is the tirst contract for
448 classified employees since
I w e
hoped to make signifi. j n i improvements in the deterioraling .corking conditions of
classified staff. Although we
have made sonic improvement in
most issues, the University continually refuses to consider any
economic improvements for the
least paid employees on campus:
the classified staff. We are therefore calling for a staff protest on
Wednesday. May 3rd. in front of
\ l l y n Hall from 11:30 a.m. to I
p.m. Anyone concerned about
working conditions
at
WSU
should attend.
We've been told repeatedly
I hat free parking already exists
in K l ot even though bus service
operates only d u g n g classes.
"You can walk from K-Lot if you
don't want to p a y . " they said.
Hut we don't fee! that an educational expense should be required of staff members who get
the smallest paychecks and can
barely survive the cost of living
as it is A n d until recently, a
percentage of money received for
parking was diverted into the
National Direct Student Loan
lund. In other words, to make
your living at Wright State, staff
members were unknowingly required to contribute to student
loans. Of course we know the

alternatives to the parking situation: Walk from K-Lot or else
have your car towed awav.
Improvements in medical t>verage. including dental insurance. are long overdue. The
administration argues that no
one is interested in dental insurance- We think they're wrong.
A F S C M 1 ' s negotiations directly
affect 4-48 classified employees.
Although our first concern is our
membership, we sincerely hope
that our actions will indirectly
benefit all members of the University community.

We do not believe that any
increase in benefits or staff must
necessarily cause an increase for
students. We have all seen so
much money wasted in administrative strategies against reclassification hearings, obscenti
ty hearings and money w asted on

parking provisions like tickets.
signs and towtrucks that we are
convinced positive improvements
for staff could be made without
increases for students.
The same administration who
is saying no to any economic
improvements for classified staff
is at the same time asking for
staff contributions to a scholar
ship fund. Not only do we think
such efforts should concern the
students who arc already here,
but we find it ironic that such
high pressure fund raising techniques /-.re forced upon employees who can barely survive infla
tion. While the administration
repeatedly requests staff donations to this fund, they continue
to refuse any economic improvements for those same staff members.

WE ASK THAT all classified

staff and anyone interested in
working conditions at WSU be
present around lunchtime on
May 3rd in Iront of Allvn Hal! to
join in an informative and orderly
demonstration concerning work
ing conditions. Please don't let
apathy keep you from taking a
few minutes of your lunchtime
lunch time to
help improve working conditions.

sioncr told me that my ejection
from the ballot was due to his
"lack of emotional c o n t r o l , "
when he saw several torn campaign signs in the campus tunnels. and he apologized for tearing down a number of my signs
and thus himself violating an
election law.
In closing, I urge that the Elections Commission adopt a defined set of by-laws, and that the
Student Cacus appoint members
to the Election Commission who
have more "emotional c o n t r o l " .
Mark Bonekowski
Candidate for Liberal A ns
Representative

John Wilki.
president
AISCMf
Local 202?
Mike Smith
Segmtai.ng Member

Chorus member really breaks a leg
By GAYLON VICKEKS
Guardian Staff Writer
Dana Miller, a chorus member
for Cabaret, took the old theatre
saying " b r e a k a l e g " a little too
far and broke her ankle warming
up for rehersals Monday.
Theatre Business Manager David Heath said Miller will continue in the play since she is only a

Candidate complains
To the editor
As a candidate for Liberal Arts
Representative. I was startled to
hear Mot-day morning, that my
name had been withdrawn from
the ballot
Not only was I completely innocent of these unsubstantiated
charges, but here was a complete
lack of due process. In fact. I
learned of my withdrawal from
the ballot, when one of the election commissioners ripped-down
one of my signs in an Economics
class Monday morning, in front
of myself and forty other classmates. Later, at three o'clock
that afternoon this same commis-

Let's show the administration
that there are a significant num
ber of people who do not intend
to take " n o economic improve-

member of the chorus and besides, " H o w many times have
you been to a nightclub and seen
a person in a cast , . , "
Mll.l.ER WAS supposed t o
dance but has been replaced
Calling it a "very conviencnt
b r e a k . " Heath noted, she has a
couple of lines, but she's sitting
at a table when they're delivered
and the cast will not show.
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'FM's' songs good but some could be found on AM
B> R. I.. METCALF
Guardian Music Writer

however, are represented by the
Mings which have been fantastically successful on AM: Cold as
Ice. lido Shuffle. Your Smiling
luce, and so on.
THERE ARE surprises on the
album, distinguishing it from
typical K-Tel collections. Jimmy
Buffett's Livingston Saturday,
Sight is a rollicking country
rocker. Handy Meisner contributes Bed Man. which has a
strong Eagles sound, finda Ronstadt is represented by live
versions of two songs from her
latest album: Mick Jagger and
Keith Richards' Tumbling Due
and Warren Zevon's Poor Poor
Pitiful Me.

FM: The Original Soundtrack.
Ihis soundtrack (the film is due
to be released this Friday) is
even bet;er than K-Tel's perpetual offerings, which pollute
the airwaves regul rlv.
The Ip offers some excellent
ne» material along with FM
classics, recent and somewhat
more vintage--without K-Tel type
fillers like Disco Duck There are
the FM staples such as Foreigner. Bo/ Scaggs. James Taylor,
the Doobie Brothers, the Eagles.
Steve Miller, and a host of
others. Mam of the artists.

Joe Walsh contributes a delightful reggae'rock romp in
Life's Been Good, another new
song. It describes, with wry
humor, the life of a rock star,
who owns mansions he's never
entered and loves his publicfrom the inside of his locked
limosine. "It's tough to handle
this fortune and fame," bemoans
Walsh. "Everybody's so differ
ent; I haven't changed." The
song alternates a simple, understated reggae beat with densely
produced, wailing guitars
The album opens with a new
Steely Dan tune, FM. and closes
with an instrumental reprise. It is
the perfect anthem for FM radio.

f alic Daily (Suarbian

as The Dan's music is the
epitome of the best elements of
FM. It is funky, slick, jazz-rock;
it's mellow, but it cooks. It is the
consummate FM song in style,
while it captures the spirit of
their subject in the lyrics.
Tin: LP is a tasteful collection
of great FM music (I was personally pleased to see the inclusion
of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers' Breakdown, a song
which hasn't had a great deal of
success on local FM stations).
The major complaint I have is the
shortening of Bob Seger's Sight
Moves, which is hardK respect
for great FM But overall-despite
this flaw- the album is a fine Ip.
IN | ER CLUB Council would
like to express their deepest
thanks to all those who participated in making their Disco
Night such a great success. A
special thanks to all those who
aided in the preparation and
working during the eveningloo. thank you to all those
who attended the affair, mak
inn it an enjoyable evening for
all.
HFY! All Student Caucus ge
neral election candidates:
Check your Allyn Hall Mailboxes! There's an open mike
dav for vou to push your election with. 4 28

Classified A ds,

F^r Sale
FOR SAM Kenwood KR5600
Receiver 'IS watt per channel.
like new for $250. Kenwood
KX Dolby Cassette deck,
wood side panels for $150.
Phillipos OA 212 Electronic
Turntable, shure M15 I D
C ART, lor SI 50. Sansm Sciid
Dolby Cassette Deck 3 wks
old. for SIM). 4 14 6.
FREE
PUPPIES.
Mixed
breed, medium si/c. really
cute! 8 wks. old, need a good,
loving home. Phone 252-2841.
52

FOR SA1.E: 1474 •/, MC.B,
Maroon with black int AM
FM radio sharp! 1.1200 382120b Wilmington ask for Ken.
4-15-78
1972 VEGA COUPE 4 speed.
2 bbl.. custom interior. FM
stereo radio, good tires and
battery. Dependable transportation $50. 1-376-4166 after 5
I'M 5-2

| I97| FIAT 124 Sport Coupe
I Oood shape, best offer over
I
tarry —after 8 pm. 294
I 0781. 4-25
|
|
j
I

I

1972 CHEW NOVA PS. I'B.
.150 V8. a:r. radials. auto,
AM FM $120 or offer. 841
11.18 or I--I88 mailbox. 5-2

Help Wanted
WF. ARE paying subjects to
participate in a psychological
study of interpersonal behav| ior. If you would like to
| exchange l-l 1/2 hours of
your time for beer money
contact Dr. Schulz at the
Depariment of Psychology
(.107 Oelman) or call extension
2.191. 3-8-5-5
ATTENTION aspiring photographers! Needed—someone
to take portfolio photos (black
and white). Pay negotiable. If
interested in a couple hours of
•xork on a weekend afternoon,
leave a message in Allyn Hall
box .142 or call 87.1-22.11. 4-25

I

Wanted
ROOMMATE needed—-sum
mer quarter—call Dave at
Bonnie Villa (an equal opportunity roommate) 429-3732.
4-2S

WITIP WANTED
If you would like to increase
your income, t n l also work in a
young and pleasant environment
come and see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We are
located in Trotwood. right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held MoQ-Fri from 2-4
p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice place
to work.

WANTED.
1%7 Chrysler
Newport body parts. Front
end fenders, bumper, grill,
and hood. Will negotiate.
Leave message in box number
K510. 5-2
FRODO the wonder dog and 1
are looking for a place to
share with one or two other
females. If you have a place or
arc interested in acquiring a
place, please contact me before 5 PM at X2108 Ask for
Barbara. 5-2
FEMALE witling to share
house, second floor, 3 bedroom, furnished, rent $100
except phone. Call 256-4539
or leave note in mailbox N3I5.
5-2

M I D A ROOMMATE? I
need an apartment. Male exWSI! student is looking for an
apartment to share. If you
need a roommate leave a note
•n box lt.lt- or call 293-2522
and ask for Dana. 4-28
WANTED: Pop up. Fold out
CAMPER or the like will pay
CASH. Call Tom at 278-1804
4 2">-2
N1 1 1) 1.1): Roommate to share
6 room 2 bath double off of
Wayne Ave. with 2 WSI! female students. Ren! $47 plus
utilities, willing to sign a one
year lease with deposit of $50.
Contact Susan at 426-3462.
B373 or Chris at 878-8577.
Can move in by May first.
4-28
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed now Bonnievilla apt. cur
rent roommate moving in
June. No phone at present,
call parent's home ph. 8982968 and leave name and no. I
will return your call as soon as
possible call Mary immediateIv. 4-28
TWO WSU students looking
for third student to share
three bedroom house ip Fairborn. $55 monthly rent plus
third utilities. Call 879-22iM
after 6 pm.5-2

Los t & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Found
Texas Instrument calculator.
Contact mailbox L432 with a
description 4-25 2
LOST AND FOUND. Lost
Brown Purse-Who ever finds
it please return to Lost and
Found. Has passport ar,d pa
pers. I.D. cards. "Please"'
Call 294 7111 4-27-2

Miscellaneous
HOUSECLEANING. Reliable
experienced housecleancr, at
your service. References. Call
Joni at 767-1066. Reasonable
rates. 5-2

6RIVTNO Instructor. part
time. 5 years provable driving
experience. Neat appearance
Call 224-2869. X-5-3-9
ANYONE INTERESTED in
learning Cardio Pulmonary
Rcsusitation contact me. I am
a Red Cross C.P.K. instructor.
299-0752. 4-25-78
RFSL'MES. Written, typed,
printed. Call Bill Me Govern.
256-1012 x-4-26-10
ANYONE who lives in tlx
Madison Twp area and interested in helping in the
Campaign of Clay McCargo
for state rep in the 34th dis
trict. Please contact Scheme
McHin at 873-0104 . 5-2
ADORABLE PUPPY needs
home. Small and cuddly grfemale. Call 879-1258 (evenings). X52. 5-2-78
WRIGHT ST ATP Wheelchair
sports club will be holding a
meeting for election of officers
foi the 1973-9 academic yr.
May 16th. 1978 009 PE Bidding. at 6 pm. all members
please attend!! 4-28

Personals
UNCLE Bill., Lord of Sigma6. Hope y o j had a fun time
goir.g to Fairbcn., Xenia, Wilmington (Home o,' Delta s),
Englewood. and Trebin at
2:00 am Wednesday 'he i'Mh.
Signed your beloved nephews
J.L.I and D.W.J. P.s. When
Do you want to go to Indianapolis Indiana" 4-25
COLUMBO: We wan to kno»
more of what you know Put a
note in mailbox R55. and we ll
talk things over. 4-26-78

which can be listened to and
enjoyed without necessarily having seen the film. It's FM radio
without the commercials.

Paid positions
are now available
for reporters,
ad salesmen.

at THE DAILY
GUARDIAN
room 046
University Center
OUR DtEPESI Congratulations and love go out to a
beautiful couple: Wayne and
lee. on their first wedding
anniversary. Love is a flower.. The longer it grows and
blooms the prettier it is. We
wish them many more. It
shows the Phi Taus and the
Dec Zeos's DO get along,
4-27-78
TO THE Sig Eps: Thanks for a
gre;it parts! The sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta. 4-25 78
TO WOODSPRITE and Puppy
Dog: Thanks for the compliments. Please contact me with
further information to box
E669. How do you know you
warn my bod...you haven't
seen it yet!?! What do ya'
think? 4-21-2
TERRY: Some people say
what they get. some people
don't say what they get, and
some people say they get
things that they don't really
get. Do you know anybody
like this? The W.S.U. Cooser.
4-25-78
KAAAAPP!! Keep on dreaming?? One of vour roses.
4-25-78
DEAR CANDY BAR You can
stick >our chocolate in my
peanut butter anytime! Signed Your Love, 4-27-2
GREEKS: Get psyched for
OUR Week. Lei's show
Wright State that we very
much art alive and 'Kickin:'
Local and National alike, we
got to get this together nnd
make it th.- b e t ever! Wc'ic
ready-are you? ?>.c Men of
Phi Kappa Tau. 4-27-78
TO ALL the people who came
to Alpha Xi Delta's 85th
Birthday party thinks!! You
made it a really grca: birthday. 4-25->8
UMCLE B1LT. How do you
account for tf>is? Signed your
beloved nephVw. J.L.I. 4-28
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
Belinda-Most Active Zeta.
and Deb Gowans-most outstanding Zeta & Eta Pi's Zeta
Lady. Zsrta Tau Alpha is »!
because of you! 4-25-78
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
Steve Kapp and Bob Pazitnty
on pledging Pi Kappa Phi.
You chose the best! Good luck
with yotir lessons! Viui Pi
Kapp Roses. 4-25-78
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In the Fine Arts Gallery
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guerdlun New* Editor

Sculpture for the ears

The marriage of sculpture,
microelectronics, and dance is
the theme of the current work
eihibited in the fine Arts Gallery
and behind the sculpture building.
It is titled by its creator,
sculptor Lief Brush, as a "terrian
instrument'' and "terraplane."
He sees "t as an opportunity "to
pay attention to the ear as a
source of information and give
the eyes a rest."
Brush has created an instrument whose music is played by
the elements with added effects
coming from human sources.
'The whole concept of the
terrian instrument is specifically
to integrate sculpture with the
forest Terraplane is the exploration of the interaction of people
in the forest."

The construction consists of
wire stretched between three
trees and joined in the center
over a small brook.
To produce his music pieces.
Brush hooks the wires up to
amplification equipment and
tapes the interaction between the
sculpture and the environment.
Nine people with tape recorders were also in a circle around
the construction. It is this part of
his work which he calls the
terraplane.
"The key thing to my work is
mutual discovery. The audible
concept 1 did hear was as new to
me as it was to the students (who
took part in it)."
The recorders were placed in a
circle around the audience for the
terraplane. The "music" of the
terrian instrument was played on
a tape recorder and "broadcasted" around the gallery by means
of a laser. The laser is also used

H relay the signals picked by the
instrument when it is being
"played."

The impending force of Na/i
power and the dawning of Getman racial pride are the ke>
themes
underlying
Wright
State's adaptation of the award
winning musical, Cabaret.
•Director Bob Britten. Associate
professor of Theatre Arts, has
structured the point of view
around the international mind of
the Germans who became involved in what they believed would
become the "New Germany."
BRITTEN WILL also inter
sperse slides throughout the production s wing the emerging
Nazi forces at the time of the
play. 1929, and the outcome 10 to
la years later.
In the WSII adaptation, the
force of the German regime will
play a larger role in the play than
has been witnessed in other
productions. According to Brit
ten. "things just simply got out
of hand."
The storyline in Cabaret may
be familiar to some. The setting
is 1929 in Berlin An impoverished American author. Clifford
Bradshaw (played by Donald
Henson). is traveling in Berlin
while gathering material for his
second novel.
BRADSHAW IS joined by a
young Berlin smuggler. Ernst
l.udwig (John Heider). who directs him to a boarding house
run by fraulein Schneider (Kathleen Kelly).
While staying at the house,
Bradsha'v becomes friends with
Schneider's fiancee, Herr Schultz
I Kelly Corken).

Gilly's
TONITE
EDDIE HARRIS
9:30
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

THE WSL' adaptation will be
made up of a large cast of
freshmen and sophomores, acting, singing, and dancing under
Britten's guidance.
"I have worked both as a
professional actor and director
and I have never worked with
people who are more dedicated
than the students in this producnically and morally, and i« does
have a plot to be dealt with."
Eric ftetlson, dance coordinator of Theaire Arts, is doing the
choreography for the play. "It is
the ,'0's era. so the dances will
be Charleston and burlesque
numbers. It is fun because I ge;
to do all kinds of crude choreographv." Neilssen said.
MUSIC DIRECTOR is Paul

The Arts

The sounds were soothing and
everyone was free to move
around the room to hear different
aspects of it.
Brush said that as a child he
first became interested in the
work he is now doing.
"I can remember sitting around
and finoing a lot of satisfaction in
the thing I heard."
Brush is currently the head of
sculpture at the University of
Minnesota. Duluth. He said the
number of terrian instruments he
had constructed were too numberous to name. The terraplane
concept is newer with roots in
dance.
I The exhibit will be at the Fine
Arts Gallerv until Mav 18.

There is more to 'Cabaret' than music
By JANIE CARROLL
Guardian Staff Writer

tf&zWaiiu (fcuarbian

Magtll. associate professor of
music, technical lighting by Bill
Browning, costumes by Corliss
Nickerson. and set design by
Adel Migid. all from the Theatre
Arts Department.
"Of course the person who
keeps me going is my wife. Pat,
who is the assistant to the
director." Britten said.
Cabaret will open in the Festival Playnouse on Thursday,
May 4. for a run of 12 performances.
Performances run May 4-7,
11-14, and 18-21. Sunday performances are at 2:30 p.m. All
others are at 8 p.m. A pre-show
buffet is available on Fridays and
Saturdays.
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Wilson slams two homers in DH split with UD
B> JEFF KEENER
Guard inn Sport* Writer
Monday's doubleheader with
the University of Daytor. resulted
in a split for the softballers of
WSU. WSU won the first game
9-8. and lost the second 9-6,
leaving them w ith a 6-8 record on
the season.
Raider outfielder Mandy Wilson gets most of the credit for
the firsl game victory as she
drove in seven of her teammates
on two home runs.

THINGS LOOKED rough ;br
WSU. UD scored five runs in the
first on three hits, two bases on
balls and a WSU error. The
Flyers sent nine batsmen to the
plate in the inning.
Wright State tied it in the
second inning when Wilson exploded with a powerful drive to
right-center field which found the
gap. UD's pitcher. Kathy Weber,
loaded the bases for Wilson on
three consecutive walks. The
grand slammer left the score
UD-5-WSU-4

Wright State knotted the score
when Jayne Elrroth hit a triple to
score the tying run. The Raiders
scored five runs in the second on
two hits.
WILSON BECAME the second
Wright State performer to hit
consecutive home runs this season when she blasted a three-run
HR in the third inning. Barry
Rowland is the other.
The second homer gave the
Raiders the lead. 8-5, but not for
long. UD came back to score
three more runs in sixth to freeze

The great Guradian sports trivia quiz
In an effort to improve the sports knowledge
of our avid readers (and some of our sports
writers). The Daily Guardian is initiating a
weekly sports trivia quiz. To attract some of the
epicurians on campus, a winning prize of a
deluxe pizza is being donated, courtesy of the
Rathskeller, for each week's winner.
Entries in the contest should submit their list
of answers no later than 4 p.tn ; riday. The
winner will be announced in the following
Tuesday's paper.
ENTRIES SHOULD be dropped off at the
Guardian office, 046 University Center, and
should include the name and address of the
entrant.
This week's quiz concerns the noblest of
American sports, baseball. Good Luck, you II
need it.
SPORTS TRIVIA CONTEST
1. Who hit the last grand slam homer in a
World Series contest?
2. Who was the last pitcher to win three games
in a World Series?

r

3. Who was the winning pitcher in the first
game played at Riverfront Stadium?
4. What team went the longest span of years
between World Series appearances?
5. Who pitched the last perfect game in major
league baseball?
6. Who was the first player from an expansion
ieam to win a batting title?
7. Who was the first player from an expansion
team to win a Cy Young Award?
8. Who was the manager of the Seattle Pilots in
1969?
9. Who is the holder of the Cincinnati Reds
record for most relief appearances in one
season?
10. What were the names of the four Baltimore
Oriole Pitchers who won 20 games in 1971?
TIE BREAKER
11. Who was the first designated hitter to
appear in a major league game?
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED IN The
GUARDIAN OFFICE BY 4 P.M. FRIDAY.

the game at 8's.
WSU short stop Cindy Mercer
scored the winning run in the
sixth when she singled and
advanced on a Flyer miscue.
Three UD errors helped give the
Raiders that final go ahead run.
VJCKI MERCER received the
victory after setting down the
Flyers in the seventh. Cindy
Mercer and Wilson had two hits
in the"game.
Game two appeared to be a
repeat of the first when UD
jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the
first inning. Unlike the first
game, the UD flyers added runs
throughout the game. 2 in the
second, 2 in the third, and 3 in
the eighth.
WSU fought an uphill battle
the entire game as they trailed

through most of it. They tied 6-6
in the sixth with four hits in the
fourth, scoring three runs.
THE SCORE remained tied,
until the bottom of the eighth
(normal game is 7 innings), when
UD pushed across three rues on
three hits and a WSU error.
Wright State had their last
chance, down 9-6, but failed to
score despite using three pinch
hitters.
Wilson was again the most
productive Raider as she banged
out three singles in her three
trips to the plate. For the day.
Wilson was five for five at the
plate, with two homeruns, three
singles and seven runs batted in.
THE RAIDERS meet Sinclair
Community College at UD today
at 4 p.m.

HEAD •
QUARTERS

save 10%
w/this coupon

Featuring the Best
In Paraphernalia
For your pleasure
/ W e are in business to satisfy
Pipes, Power Hitters. , your every need in Head Gear.
Papers. Bongs. Filters, Continue is Music for your listenClips, Screens.
ing pleasure.
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Mon-Thurs: 11-10 Fri-Sat: 11-11 Sun: 12-6
Free Papers with $ 5 . o o Purchase!
C o m e m a n d Biowsc a n d M y H i t o B»uce & t i l l " *

I

4215 N Mam Street - 274 4688
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The CROCKPOT
will be closed
Thursday and Friday
May 4 and 5
due to power shut down
Please use our other university food service facilities
in the Allyn Hall Lounge and UC Stuuent Cafeteria.

